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Poverty Assessment in Ethiopia: The Experience of
Microfinance in Poverty Reduction

Wolday Amha (Dr.)

I. INTRODUCTION

Poverty in Ethiopia is a multi-dimensional problem, and owing to poverty's large
scope and multiplicity of actors, there is no single guaranteed approach to its
eradication. The solutions to poverty are multifaceted as its causes. Microfinance is
not a panacea for poverty and related development challenges, but rather an
important tool in the poverty eradication programs. Thus, microfinance alone
cannot improve roads, housing, water supply, education, and health services.
However, it can play an important role in making the above interventions realized.
It also empowers the poor and provides them the confidence, self-esteem and
financial means to increase income and access the social services.

The delivery of financial services in Ethiopia has been viewed as an antipoverty
tool because it helps the unemployed become employed, thereby increasing their
income and consumption and reducing poverty. Improving financial access to the
poor can facilitate economic growth by easing liquidity constraints in production,
by providing capital to startup new production or adopt new technology and by
helping producers assume production risk. As a result, the intervention in
microfinance will have a significant effect on addressing poverty reduction at a
macro and micro levels.

Although poverty reduction has featured as a priority development goal of
successive governments in Ethiopia, more than half the population of the country
continue to live below poverty threshold. Thus, pursuing or implementing the
objective of poverty reduction or PRSP in Ethiopia is overdue. This study will
examine the main features of poverty in Ethiopia and focus on how far the delivery
of financial services to the poor has contributed to realize poverty reduction in
Ethiopia. The specific objectives of the study are as follows:

(1) Describe trends in poverty situation in Ethiopia based on review of
different poverty assessments

(2) Discuss the microfinance experiences in Ethiopia, synthesis of case studies
(3) Discuss challenges and strategies of poverty reduction in rural Ethiopia

through the delivery ofmicrofinance services

The paper is organized as follows. Section two describes the main features of
poverty in Ethiopia. Section three discusses the delivery of financial services to the
poor or the financial landscape. Section four summarizes the regulatory framework
and governance of the microfinance industry. Section five discusses product
development in the industry. Section six presents the main challenges of the
industry. Section eight concludes by providing the main findings of the study.
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II. MAIN FEATURES OF POVERTY IN ETHIOPIA

Ethiopia is a predominately an agricultural economy. Agriculture contributes over
50 per cent of the GNP over a single year. About 85 percent of the population is
engaged in agriculture. Transportation and communication is poorly developed
which the rugged terrain of the country aggravates. The population has been
growing by 3 per cent. Ethiopia, with 100 USD of per capita income is ranked 169
out of 174 countries on the human development index.

Table 1: Regional profile of absolute poverty in Ethiopia
Region Total population below

poverty line (%)
Tigray 57.9
Afar 51.8
Amhara 56.7

[Oromia 34.7
Somali 34.6
Benishangul Gumuz 47.6
Southern Region 56.5
Gambela 41.8

I Harrari 29.1
Addis Ababa 30.0
Dire Dawa 24.6
National 45.5
Source: MEDAC (1999) Poverty situation III Ethiopia. Welfare Monitoring
Unit. Addis Ababa.

The incidence of poverty in Ethiopia is very high. The 1995/96 household income,
conswnption and expenditure and welfare monitoring survey conducted by the
Central Statistical Authority (CSA) indicates that 50 per cent of the population of
Ethiopia cannot afford to spend enough to consume the minimum food
requirement. Poverty is also higher in rural areas than urban areas. In the same
survey of CSA, 52 percent of the population who live in rural areas are unable to
acquire the minimum food requirement while only 36 per cent of the population in
urban areas are unable to acquire this minimum (MEDaC. 1999). Table 1 indicates
that 45.5 per cent of the Ethiopian population is living below the absolute poverty
line. Tigray has the highest level of absolute poverty followed by Amhara and
Southern regions. Poverty in Ethiopia is manifestation of complex factors such
high population growth, environmental degradation, high unemployment, drought,
low literacy, limited access to resources, limited access to health and education
services, etc.

The prevalence of malnutrition in Ethiopia continues to rise and a large proportion
of the population face chronic food insecurity and vulnerable livelihoods. Despite
increasing domestic food production and considerable levels of external support,
much of its provided in the form of food aid. Ethiopia is the largest recipient of
food aid in Africa. Food aid receipts to Ethiopia between 1984 and 2000 amounted
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to around 10 million tones, equivalent to 10 per cent of annual national grain
supplies.

Malnutrition is more acute in rural areas than in urban areas and results in a high
incidence of stunting amongst children and low life expectancies. Child
malnutrition is particularly damaging as it results in a life-long reduction in
physical and mental capabilities. The proportion of stunted children under six years
of age increased between 1983 and 1992, from 60 to 64 per cent. World Bank data
indicates that nutritional deficiencies in Ethiopia directly account for 7.8 per cent
of all deaths and that an estimated 52 per cent of the population is food insecure,
The data also show that the incidence of wasting has increased steadily throughout
the 1990s and that the malnutrition is worse in rural areas than in urban areas
(World Bank 1998). In most cases the problems offood insecurity and malnutrition
is not one of food availability, but food entitlement decline.

In the rural areas, food insecurity and vulnerability to poverty are substantially
caused by marginal land holdings, degraded natural and livestock resources,
dependence upon rain-fed agriculture, low levels of capital formation, weak local
institutions, poor access to essential services, and long term entitlement decline
associated with worsening terms of trade (Middlebrook et aI., 2001). Conflict has
undermined public investments in health, education, roads and agriculture.

Socio-economic indicators also reflect poverty to be widespread in Ethiopia. In
1994, life expectancy at birth was 50.6 years of age, infant mortality rate and child
mortality was 118 and '73 per 1000 respectively, and maternal mortality rate was
700 per 100,000. Illiteracy rate in 1995 was about 77 per cent for females and 55
per cent for males, and gross enrolment ratio at the primary level of education was
23 per cent in 1993 (Interim PRSP, 2000).

The govermnent of Ethiopia started preparation of the Interim Poverty Reduction
Strategy Paper in August 2000. The interim paper was prepared based on the
various sector programs initiated since 1995, ADLI, judiciary and civil service
reform, decentralization and empowerment, and capacity building in both public
and private sectors. The main welfare components of the interim PRSP include
indicators of poverty and inequality of food security, heath, education, potable
water supply and roads. The interim PRSP poverty reduction matrix for 2000101 
2002/3 sets the following priorities.

Agriculture
• Expand micro-financing borrowers by 20 per cent
• Establish diploma level training institute for extension agents
• Secure external assistance for fertilizer imports
• Expand road networks to assist in input and output market
• Finalize insurance scheme study

Commercial farming
• Complete divestiture programs for the remaining nine state farms
• Streamline land lease policy scheme study
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Food security
• Prepare food security programs for regrons not covered by the 1998

national FSP
• Implement regional projects to reduce food insecurity

Public expeuditure
• Prioritize education, health and agriculture in programming andbudgeting
• Maintain consistency between current and capital expenditures

Decentralization
• Implement district level fiscal decentralization

The Ethiopian government has launched its Food Security Strategy in November
1996 in order address the above problems of food insecurity. The Food Security
Strategy is based upon two principles: (a) food security would be sought in relation
to Ethiopia's comparative advantage in the international trade of food crops, and
(b) food security assistance should promote greater self-sufficiency in food
production. The strategy has three components: support to economic growth and
employment; targeted entitlement and access programs for poor and vulnerable
groups; and, the development of capacity to cope with emergency situation. Based
upon this federal level strategy, each regional state of Amhara, Oromia, SNNP, and
Tigray prepared 5-year food security program in order to improve food security of
h

. I
t e regions,

Both the food security and the interim poverty reduction strategies consider the
delivery of financial services to the poor as one of the instruments of addressing
food insecurity and poverty problems in Ethiopia. The delivery of microfinance
services is expected to enable the rural and urban poor increase output and
productivity, induce technology adoption, improve input supply, increase income,
which at the end of the day reduce poverty and attain food security.

III. DELIVERY OF FINANCIAL SERVICES TO THE POOR
(FINANCIAL LANDSCAPE)

The poor in Ethiopia have low income that leads to low investment which in tum
leads to low productivity and income. Access to institutional credit that contributes
to the increase in investment is very limited in Ethiopia. The majority of the poor
access financial services through the informal channels, moneylenders, lquib,
Iddir, friends, relatives, traders, etc.

The potential demand of the poor for microcredit is enormous. For example, if we
assume that there are ten million households in Ethiopia, if we target one person
per household who is requiring microcredit and if we also assume half of the

I Ethiopia's development strategy is implemented through a federal system of government as set out in the
1994 constitution. Below the federal government, the country is divided into nine regions and two city
administrations (Addis Ababa and Dire Dawa). Regional administrations are further divided into 66 Zones,
which in turn are sub-divided into 556 Woredas. Woredas on average cover 100,000 people and represent
the principal local unit of government. Regional and Woreda level governments have unrestricted autonomy
in all duties of a central government with the exception of defense, foreign affairs, printing currency and
foreign economic co-operation,
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households are able poor, thus, the potential demand for loans in terms of
individuals will be above five million. However, there is very limited supply of
financial services to the poor (Chao Beroff, et.a!. 2000). From the supply side, the
major sources of loan or microfinance services for the poor are as follows.

I) Commercial banks
2) Microfinance institutions (MFIs)
3) Cooperatives

a. Saving and credit cooperatives
b. Multipurpose cooperatives

4) NGOs which are involved in the delivery of financial services
5) Govermnent projects
6) Semi-formal institutions

a) Iquib
b) Iddir, Mahiber etc

7) Informal institutions

The capacity of the conventional banking sector in Ethiopia has been too weak to
serve the needs of poor people. The Commercial Bank of Ethiopia (CBE) and
Development Bank of Ethiopia (DBE) have only 170 and 32 branches in the whole
country respectively. As of December 1999, the private banks all put together had
67 branches. Most of the branches of the commercial banks are concentrated in
urban areas. According to Mulat Demeke et.al (1998), only 21% of the Woredas
(districts) in the country have bank branches. Even if there are banks in these
Woredas, due to high collateral requirements (land or physical assets), the poor
have limited access to the conventional banks. Thus, delivering fmancial services
to the poor requires an innovative targeting design and a credit delivery mechanism
that helps identify and attract only the poor who can initiate and sustain productive
use ofloans.

Currently, with the exception of the indirect interventions in fertilizer and
improved seed credit, the conventional banks in Ethiopia consider the poor as
credit risks and unbankable. For the conventional banks in Ethiopia, a loan size
below 100,000 Birr is not attractive and profitable. Thus, MFIs and saving and
credit cooperatives should be designed to respond to the failure of the Commercial
Banks and Development Banks to serve the financial needs of poor and small
producers.

The informal lenders such as the moneylenders, traders, friends, and relatives are
able to enforce loan contracts and their loan recovery rate are high and the loan
terms are flexible. However, the interest rates are very high and the govemment,
NGOs, Cooperatives and MFIs are making effort to curb their roles.

The semi-formal lending institutions such as Iquib (Rotating and Savings and
Credit Associations), Iddir, Mahber, etc are the dominant and sustainable
traditional institutions which meets the financial and social needs of the poor. Iquib
is the dominant form of saving and credit cooperatives in Ethiopia which is popular
in both urban and rural areas. Iquib is not a permanent club, it could be continued
or dissolved after its members have a tum. An Iquib member can meet weekly, or
bi-weekly, or monthly to collect fixed sum ofpayments.
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The semi-formal and informal lending institutions are important sources of finance
for poor households in Ethiopia. The semi-formal and informal finance accounts
for 78% of the agricultural credit (Dejene Aredo, 1993). According to Dejene and
Kibre (1995), the major sources of loans are friends and relatives (66%),
moneylenders (15%), and other sources (19%). Only 1% ofthe sample households
had bank account. About 20% of the sample households reported that they were
members ofIquib (Rotating and Savings and Credit Associations).

Proclamation No. 83/1995 provides for the establishment ofprimary and secondary
agricultural cooperatives on voluntary basis and democratic principles. One of the
objectives of the new Proclamation 147/1998 (Co-operatives Societies
Proclamation) is to develop and promote saving and credit services for members to
participate actively in the free market economic system. There were about 670
savings and credit co-operatives in June 1998 with outstanding loans totaling 155
million Birr and 167 million Birr of savings from 150,468 members.

Table 2: Number of Cooperatives in Ethiopia (2001)

Regional Cooperative BureauSource:

Administrative Nnmber or Number or Members
Capital in IRegions Basic Male Female Total

Associations Millions
(Birr)

Tigray 551 234483 65993 300476 11.1
Arnhara 1235 1166796 134098 1300894 51.3
Oromia 1947 1009382 80107 1089489 139.0
South 884 717883 93941 811824 109.33
Addis Ababa 2716 150648 26903 177551 202.5
Dire Dawa 15 697 - 697 0.3
Harari 9 1361 - 1361 1.18
Afar 8 1339 - 1339 0.7
Somale 1 481 - 481 0.3
Benishangul - - - - -
Gumuz
Gambella - - - - -
TOTAL 7366 3283070 401042 3684112 515.71.

Table 2 indicates that currently there are 7,366 cooperatives of different forms in
the country. These cooperatives have 3,684,112 members involving 18.4 million
family members. The total capital of these cooperatives is estimated over 515.7
million Birr. According to Zerihun Alemayehu (2001), these cooperatives provide
services such as input supply, credit, grant and coffee marketing, supply consumer
goods, savings, flour mill services, tractor services, water pump, etc. to its
members. They also provided job opportunities to 12,000 people.
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Table 3' Savings and Credit Cooperatives in Ethiopia (1978 -1999)
Year No. of Membership Contributions Outstanding Reserves Total Assets

and Savtngs Loans
Coops.

1978 60 13020 4056732 2050546 210851 4309753

1979 62 13958 3848144 2432829 221873 5336122

1980 160 19337 3954204 2470245 220999 5468655

1981 163 19630 4576273 3319712 251775 6268219

1982 171 22371 6219311 7383086 401988 7854249

1983 160 27556 7528691 8136677 437895 9996753

1984 171 30815 9421332 9153030 7233338 14084043

1985 217 38166 12970879 12561829 881672 19239674

1986 264 56885 22925673 23517531 1738320 29887557

1987 309 63540 23300011 23644390 1676556 30332813
1988 371 68366 30845398 33375253 2148308 42053667

1989 419 98973 50406195 52104599 2173238 69926742
1990 484 118037 68959446 69834856 4019913 90781491
1991 495 119799 78772710 79919665 4497197 102168244
1992 420 109231 87035927 89200462 5097756 109756427
1993 426 101299 86105842 87474898 5484551 112286156
1994 497 112664 99767864 100394074 7396189 135371088
1995 522 116619 111173060 93582753 8163985 150707746
1996 578 129216 124441325 118878606 9392965 168612385
1997 620 147302 159865849 148491188 10989767 196132447
1998 670 150468 167059812 155173291 15538636 207900393
1999 716 156938 174577503 162311262 16626340 220374417

The other major outlet to deliver financial services is through the saving and credit
cooperatives and multi-purpose cooperatives. Table 3 indicates that there were 716
saving and credit cooperatives with 156,938 members and 174,577, 503 Birr of
savings in 1999. Although there were continuous increase in the number of saving
and credit cooperatives and members, it has entirely excluded the rural areas.
About 98% of the saving and credit cooperative members were employees and
urban based. Moreover, about 53% of the registered saving and credit cooperative
members in the country were located in Addis Ababa. The main problems of the
cooperative sector included:-

a) absence of saving and credit cooperatives in the rural areas;
b) weak capacity of the new regional cooperative bureaus;
c) absence ofa training institute or center for saving and credit cooperatives;
d) absence of a clear strategy to promote the rural saving and credit cooperatives;
e) absence of a central fund to meet the financial needs of saving and credit

cooperatives under the new environment;
f) weak financial auditing and inspection services to saving and credit

cooperatives; and



g) absence of cooperative commission, or Ministry or Federal Institution which
promotes networking and capacity building of cooperatives in the country
(Chao-Beroff et.al, 2000).

There were also attempts by the government to deliver financial services to the
poor through government projects and programs. An urban-based pilot microcredit
scheme started in 1990 through an agreement reached between the government and
International Development Association (IDA). There were microcredit programs to
promote microenterprises through the regional trade and industry bureaus.

Moreover' NGOs in Ethiopia have been delivering relief and development services
such as emergency food, health, education, water, etc. since 1970s. In terms of the
delivery of financial services to the poor, NGOs were directly funding microcredit
activities as part and parcel of poverty alleviation programs. As the delivery of
microfinance activities grew, the question of operational and financial
sustainability has been raised.

Initially NGOs had positive impact in developing flexible methodologies which
fits the needs of beneficiaries and tested innovative ideas in their programs.
However, the NGO microcredit programs faced the problems of mixing the social
and financial objectives. The majority of the NGOs have terminated the delivery of
financial services following the issuance of the microfinance law (Proclamation
40/1996) in 1996 and 12 directives ofNational Bank of Ethiopia (NBE).

Proclamation No. 40/1996 clearly indicates the requirements for licensing
microfinance institutions by empowering the NBE to license and supervise them.
As a result, there are currently 19 microfinance institutions registered under the
National Bank of Ethiopia (See Table 4 for details on outreach).
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Table 4. Outreach, Average Loan and Interest Rate of Ethiopian MFIs, 2001

Active Women Rural Urban
Average Interest on Interest on

Microfinance Institutions loan (Birr) credit (%) Deposits and
clients (%) (%) (%)

per annum savings
Amhara Credit & Savings institutions S.C 140,000 47 75 25 900 12.5 6

Dedebit Credit & Saving Institutions S.C 187,550 41 80 20 600 12.5 6

Orornia Credit & Saving Institution S.C (OCSI) 37,000 12 99 1 1,000 12.5 8

Omo Microfinance Institution S.C 39,342 35 95 5 600 12.5 6

Specialized Financial & Promotional Institution 3,700 80 I 99 1,000 16 7

Gasha Micro-financing S.C 3,217 85 0 100 800 13 6

Wisdom Micro-financing Institutions 8,535 30 85 IS 755 14.5 6

Sidama Micro-financing Institution S.C 4,286 60 90 10 1,800 IS 6

Mekket Microfinance Institution S,C 2,300 85 100 0 400 25 6

[PEACE Microfinance Institution S,C 974 62 100 0 682 12.5 6

Addis Credit and Savings Institution S.C 7,000 70 - 100 1,300 12.5 7

I Eshet Microfinance Institution S.C 516 54 70 30 500 24 6

~asasa Microfinance Institution S.C 562 31 69 31 498 24 6

Asser Micro-financing S.C 3,100 - 73 27 750 16 7

Africa Village Financial Service S.C 450 60 - 100 1500 16 -

Buussa Gonofa Microfinance S.C 2758 85 87 13 - 24 8

Meklit Microfinance Institution S.C 1,001 73 - 100 700 16 6

Benishangul Microfinance Institution S.C 425 60 100 - - 12.5 6

Shasemene Eddir Yelimat Agar MFI 200 58 - - 1,275 16 6
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The establishment of sustainable microfinance institutions that reach a large
number of rural and urban poor who are not served by the conventional financial
institutions has been a prime component of the new development strategy of
Ethiopia which emphasizes on poverty alleviation.

Ethiopia has a clear regulatory framework where MFIs are allowed to mobilize
saving starting from day one of their registration or after receiving their license
from the National Bank of Ethiopia. The lending interest rate of MFIs varies
between 12.5% - 25% (Table 4). With the exception of WMFI and Bussa Gonofa
MFI, the lending interest rate is calculated on flat rate. Moreover the lending
interest rate of MFIs is too low to cover the operational and financial cost of the
microfinance institutions.

In the last five years, the microfinance industry in Ethiopia has shown a
remarkable growth in terms of outreach and performance. The nineteen
microfinance institutions registered under the National Bank of Ethiopia have
delivered financial services to 450,000 clients. The nineteen MFIs meet only less
than nine per cent of the demand financial services of the active poor. This
indicates that there is significant unmet potential demand in Ethiopia.

Currently, some of the MFIs are at the startup stage where their clients are less
than one thousand and require sound support to build their capacity in order to
increase their client base. There are also MFIs with clients between 1000 and
5000, where their emphasis is on consolidating their activities in order to improve
their quality of portfolio and performance. There are MFIs with clients between
5000 and 20,000 where they focus on expansion to reach operational
sustainability. There are MFIs with more than 20,000 clients with the objective of
delivering financial services to the entire region or expand their geographic
coverage in order to make a meaningful impact on poverty alleviation and
transform themselves into sustainable financial institutions.

IV. REGULATORY FRAMEWORK AND GOVERNANCE OF THE
MICROFINANCE INDUSTRY

The delivery of efficient and effective microfinance services to the poor required
conducive macro economic policies and the establishment and enforcement of
legal and regulatory frameworks of a country and good governance. This section
will review the microfinance law and governance ofMFIs in Ethiopia.
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4.1 Regulatory Framework

An effective financial system provides the foundation for a successful poverty
alleviation program. Prudential financial regulation, according to Chaves and
Gonzalez -Vega (1994), refers to general principles, or legal rules that aim to
contribute to stable and efficient performance of financial institutions and
markets and ensure the safety and soundness of the system", However,
regulations in the microfinance industry do not only mean government
regulations; it also involves self-regulations and code of conducts introduced by
networks or associations.

Regulatory frameworks governing the microfinance industry should ensure that
the MFI has a sound portfolio performance; low delinquency or default rate; high
diversification to reduce the risk of specializing in the delivery of one loan
product; ensure the safety of deposits through equity capital; ensure lower levels
of liquidity risk; provide regular and high quality financial information and
reduce the risk arising from dependence on subsidy and influence of donor.

There are numerous policies, laws and directives which affect the development of
microfinance industry and micro and small enterprise development in Ethiopia.
An attempt is made here to review only the most relevant and recent policies
affecting the industry. The Monetary and Banking Proclamation No. 83/1994
empowered the National Bank of Ethiopia (NBE) to license, supervise and
regulate financial institutions such as banks, insurance companies, microfinance
institutions and savings and credit cooperatives. The Licensing and Supervision
of Banking Business Proclamation No. 84/1994 allowed for the first time the
establishment of private financial institutions, thus breaking the state monopoly.
To date, six private banks and eight private insurance companies have been
established.

Since NGOs, government departments, cooperatives and others, performed
micro-credit delivery and savings mobilization in Ethiopia in a fragmented and
inconsistent way, the government took the initiative to establish the regulatory
framework in order to facilitate sound development of the microfinance industry.
Proclamation No. 40/1996 which aims to provide for the licensing and
supervision of the business of microfinancing clearly indicates the requirements

2 Prudential financial regulation according to Chaves and Gonzaliz - Vega (1994) has three
major objectives (i) ensure the solvency and financial soundness of all intermediates; in order to
project the stahility of the country's payment system (ii) provide consumer (for example
depositor) protection against undue risks that may arise from failure, fraud, or opportunities
behavior on the part of the suppliers of financial services and (iii) promote the efficient
performance of institutions and markets and the proper working ofcompetitive market forces.
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for licensing microfinance institutions by empowering the National Bank of
Ethiopia to license and supervise them. According to the Proclamation, any
institution that needs to engage in microfinance activity should fulfill the
following:

i) obtain license from the National Bank of Ethiopia;
ii) formed as a company governed by the commercial code of 1960 (a share

company owned fully by Ethiopian nationals and having its head office in
Ethiopia); and

iii) deposit the minimum capital required, i.e., 200,000 Birr (24,000) in a
bank.

The National Bank of Ethiopia has also issued 12 directives, which have been
consistent with Proclamation No. 40/1996. These included setting a loan ceiling
of 5,000 Birr and loan duration of one year. The interest rate has been waived and
MFls are now free to set their own lending interest rates ceiling. There is also a
requirement for re-registration once an MFI mobilizes deposits greater than one
million Birr.

The regulatory framework has affected the welfare-oriented NGOs in Ethiopia
which focus on welfare programs by providing free or subsidized micro-credit
services. They tend to provide credit services at very low interest rate (below
market interest rate) focusing on the poorest of the poor (based on humanitarian
reasons) rather than on sound credit management principles. As a result, many of
the NGOs, providing micro-credit services in Ethiopia, are in a transition from
highly subsidized credit programs to a finance based system. Although the initial
reactions of the NGOs in Ethiopia to the implementation of the regulatory
framework (Proclamation No. 40/96) were negative, they have now realized that
the regulatory framework has institutionalized and unified microfinance services
in the country in working towards sustainability.

The required minimum paid-up capital payment for MFI in Ethiopia (about
25,000 US Dollars) is low and affordable. The recent full liberalization oflending
interest rates is also a positive development towards implementing an
operationally sustainable strategy for MFls. This assists to adequately price
small-scale and risky loans and microfinance operations.

The government has recognized the importance of micro-enterprise development
to the overall economic growth of the country and poverty alleviation. It has
established the Micro and Small Enterprise Development Agency to co-ordinate
and support this sector. According to Proclamation No. 33/1998, the Agency
shall be involved in designing policies and strategies for the development and
expansion of the micro and small enterprise; study the demand for training and
conduct training; establish skill up-grading, technical and demonstration centers
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in different regions of the country; and disseminate information to the
entrepreneurs. However, these enterprises require adequate flow of institutional
credit to finance both short-term operating expenses and long-term investment
needs.

The Federal Government of Ethiopia has produced the Micro and Small
Enterprises Development Strategy to address the above problems and create an
enabling environment for the growth of these enterprises. It has identified criteria
and prioritized the target beneficiaries of the support program. The support
program will consider those micro and small enterprises using local raw materials
and/or labor intensive technologies, having greater inter-and intra-sectoral
linkages; potentially competitive and have objective of exporting their products;
and those engaged in facilitating and promoting tourism. The support program
focuses on creating an enabling legal framework; streamlining existing regulatory
conditions; facilitating access to finance; training in entrepreneurship, technical
and management skills; facilitating access to market, raw materials and fostering
partnership; and facilitating the availability and access to adequate infrastructure.

In addition to addressing poverty and food security issues, micro-enterprises
teach the poor new skills and help them generate greater savings for investment
and promote inter-sectoral linkages. According to a survey by the Central
Statistical Authority (CSA) in 48 towns in 1997, there were 584,813 micro
enterprises and 2,731 small-scale enterprises in Ethiopia employing over 739,898
workers. The main constraints of micro and small enterprises include lack of
finance, business information, business premises, skills and managerial expertise,
access to appropriate technology, lack of adequate infrastructure and in some
instances discriminatory regulatory practices (Ministry of Trade and Industry,
1997). In the Ethiopian context, and in terms of partially solving the problem of
financial resources, the agency has to integrate its activities with the rnicrofinance
industry.

4.2 Governance

Governance of an MFI is a system that links the shareholders to the board, the
management, the staff, clients, and the community at large (CGAP, 1997). Sound
governance is fundamental in creating efficient and sustainable microfinance
institutions in Ethiopia. The high risk of agricultural loans in the industry and the
limited experience of MFIs (most of them in transition form NGO initiated
micro-credit activities to the provision of commercial financial services) will
make the task of the boards of the MFls, who manage the managers, very
difficult and demanding. The major elements of sound governance are
transparency, accountability, board members' qualification and experiences,
dedication and commitment of members to the mission and activities of the
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institution, policies and procedures that the board follow and the skills of
chairperson (skills in leadership, vision in thinking and management). Moreover,
members ofthe board should have a clear understanding of the institutions' client
base. The objective here is to assess whether the governance of MFIs in Ethiopia
is effective in directing the institution to achieve its mission.

The ownership structure of MFIs in Ethiopia includes regional government, local
NGOs, and individuals. Although many of the MFIs in Ethiopia are established
as private share companies, dividends are not distributed to shareholders. The
entire resources (dividends) are to be utilized for the benefit of the target group
i.e the poor. Shareholders of Ethiopian MFIs are not real investors, in the sense of
earning dividends. That is, there hardly exists private capital investment in the
microfinance industry in Ethiopia. This implies that, currently, the microfinance
industry is not an attractive investment opportunity for private investors. Getahun
(1999) indicated that the nominal shareholders may not have sufficient interest to
control and guide the management ofMFIs. Yet again, they may not be willing to
provide capital quickly whenever the MFIs are in crisis. This is the real challenge
of MFIs in Ethiopia. In some of the NGOs initiated MFIs, the mother NGOs
influence the decisions of the board of the MFIs. After all the board members of
the MFI are employees of the NGO, which makes the relationship between the
two undefmed.

In our assessment, all MFIs in Ethiopia do have government support in some way
or the other. All MFIs depend on donor finance mainly for their seed loan capital.
Essentially there is no basic difference between the regions specific and
supported MFIs (six in number) and NGO supported MFIs (thirteen in number)
in terms of structures, process of control, and the content of governance. The six
region based and government supported MFIs strictly coordinate their day to day
activities with the grass root level govemment administrations while others are
not. One hardly observes any conflict of interest and the use of MFIs in meeting
political agenda. Some argue that the support the region based MFIs obtain from
the regional governments has assisted these MFIs reduce their transaction costs
and improve repayment rate.

In some of the MFls, there are no regular meetings. The competency of some
board members in terms of diversified skills and effectiveness in guiding the
managers of MFIs is questionable. Some board members are very busy to spare
time for the MFI development. These MFIs require restructuring and training
their board members. Regular assessment and evaluation of the board and annual
external auditing by independent auditors are also important for effective
governance.

Although there hardly exists an accepted formula on the mix of board members.
selection criteria, etc., the MFIs in Ethiopia need to adjust their own criteria, rules
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and procedures in order to fit to the dynamic growth of the microfinance industry.
Since the board members are not the owners of the invested capital, positive
incentives for them should be designed. We would like to suggest the need for
detail study to be carried out on the governance of micro finance industry in
Ethiopia.

V. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT IN THE ETHIOPIAN MFIS

In principle, the delivery of financial services should be based on creating
sustainable microfinance institutions which can deliver services to recover loans
at low cost using innovative methodologies, systems and products in order to
meet the changing demand of the people. The provision of credit and saving
products are the two important financial products delivered by all MFls in
Ethiopia.

5.1 Loan Products

In general we can divide the loan products of MFls III Ethiopia into two
categories:-

1) Agricultural loans: These are loans for agricultural input, livestock, bee
keeping, etc. The loans are usually term loans where the principal and the
interest rate are paid at the end of the loan term. However, in some MFls, the
repayment of the agricultural loan could be weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.
The loan term of agricultural loans in Ethiopia varies from 3 to 12 months
depending on the type of the activity. The agricultural and microbusiness
loans are based on the principles of group guarantee and group attendance
requirements. The agricultural loans do have significant risks to the portfolio
management of MFls and increase loan loss

2) Microbusiness loans: These are loans for petty trading, handicraft, and
services which are repaid weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly On regular basis.
The microbusiness loans are relatively with lower risk (compared with
agricultural loan) and they diversify household income.

The loan products in Ethiopia in both the agricultural and microbusiness loans are
very limited. All MFls deliver the same types of loan products to clients, copying
from each other. The lending methodologies and the lending products are supply
driven instead of being demand driven. Clients are forced to fit to the procedures
of an MFI. The MFls have not attempted to involve in market study and new
product development. They entirely focus on repayment and client outreach. This
is aggravated by the regulatory framework of the industry which fixes the loan
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ceiling (5,000 Birr), loan term (12 months) and lending methodology (group
guarantee).

Table 5: Loan Products of Dedebit Credit and Saving Institutions S.Co
(DECSI), October 2000

No. of Clients Amountof Loans

Aetlvltles Male Female Total Male Female Total Percentage

Agricultural loan 105.405 53,072 158,481 164,738,114.87 62,432,482.24 227,170,597.11 509
Handicraft and

15,55e 20,059processing 4,51C 13,266,017.52 27,522,776.31 40,788,793.46 9.1

Petty trading 46,334 31,924 78,25' 112,926,872.13 61,510.666.10 174,437.538.23 39.1

Service 959 327 1,286 2,602,056.04 1,231,452.24 3,833,508.28 0.86

k;ranttotal 157,20' 100,873 258,084 293,533,060.19 152,697,376.88 446,230,437.08 100.00
Source: DECSI, 2001

The loan products ofDECSI on Table 5, and the loan products of Amhara Credit
and Saving Institution S.Co (ACSI), Oromia Credit and Saving S. Co.
(OCSCCO), Omo Microfinance Institution S.Co. (OMFI),Sidama Microfinance
S.Co. (SMFI) and Specialized Financial Promotion Institution (SFPI) in the
annex 3,5,8,9,10 respectively show similar pattern i.e Agricultural loan products
dominating their loan products followed by petty trading, services, and
handicraft. Table 5 also indicates that about 61% of the clients or about 51% the
loan of DECSI is for agricultural activities. Actually about 56% of the
agricultural loan is for buying oxen. About 19% and 17 percent of the
agricultural loan is used for buying small ruminants and cattle rearing
respectively. About 33% of the clients taking agricultural loans are women.
However, in handicraft and small scale processing activities, women borrowers
account for about 78 percent. In the petty trading activities, women borrowers
account for about 41 percent. Since the petty trading activities are dominated by
cereal and livestock trade which need traveling long distance, even on foot, we
found out relatively lower percentage of women borrowers.

5.2 Saving Products

Savings and insurance products provide additional protection to the lender by
offering the possibility of repayment of a loan if a borrower becomes financially
distressed. Saving services assist in building investment capital and consumption
smoothing which reduce poverty. Savings are also effect weapon against
economic shocks. Another advantage of the saving facilities of MFIs is that they
provide protection and safety to the money of the poor. Saving is one ofthe most
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important products in the microfinance industry in Ethiopia. There are four types
of saving products in the industry.

a) Center savings: Client are required to contribute fixed amount per week,
two weeks or month to the center for social development purposes.
Actually it is difficult to classify center savings as proper saving product.

b) Compulsory group saving: These helps as repayment insurance for the
MFls. This involves keeping at least a certain percentage of their current
loan size in their account or safe, this is sometimes called loan tax. There
is also a fixed amount of saving per week, two weeks or month which can
not usually be withdrawn any time. These help the clients and MFls as
repayment insurance. This partly teaches clients the habit of saving. The
group saving is usually refundable when the clients dropout or retire.

c) Individual voluntary saving: There are two types of voluntary savings in
Ethiopia which can be accessed by clients freely. The voluntary saving
encourages the poor to save and serves as a source of short-term liquidity,
which gives clients an increased sense of security and therefore the
confidence to risk investment in higher return ventures. Individual savings
is becoming an important strategy of mobilizing savings of Ethiopian
MFls. Individual savings can be mobilized from both the client of an MFI
or non-clients.

d) Institutional voluntary savings: These are voluntary savings from
institutions such as Idir, Mahber, school, church, etc.

The saving interest rate varies between 6-8% per year (Table 4). Although
mobilizing savings increases workloads to the hilt with the delivery of loan
products, MFls such as DECSI, ACSI, OMFI, OCSCO, WMFI, SFPI, etc have
mobilized significant amount of savings in a brief period of time (Annex I).
Some MFls as DECSI and ACSI have covered 60-80% of their outstanding loans
from savings. However, offering voluntary saving without any restrictions
requires greater liquidity reserves in order to meet withdrawal demands of clients.
We believe that developing saving products should be given priority and in actual
fact the diversification of the saving products should come before developing
major loan products.

Table 6: Saving Products ofDECSI, as of April 30,2001
I No. Type of savings Amount (Birr) No. of Savers
1. Voluntary Savings
1.1 Loan clients

Male 7,394,129.68 95,010
Female 5,125,185.34 71,841
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Total 12,519,315.02 166,851
1.2 Non-Loan Clients

Male 15,023,506.90 16,600
Female 7,023.702.09 9,524
Total 22,047,209.08 26,124

1.3 Nen Governmental Org. 13,363,729.43 1.271
1.4 Governmental Org. 19,694.982.16 1,311

Sub Total Org. Savings 33,058.711,59 2,582
Total Voluntary Savings 67,625,235.69 195,557
Compulsory Savings

2. Group Savings
Male 13,958,847.66 25,930
Female 8,962,570.32 17,984
Total 22,921,417.98 43,914

3. Center Savings
Male 3,084,590.12 2,678
Female 2,388,111.75 1,856
Total 5,472,701.87 4,534
Sub Total Compulsory Savings
Male 17,043,437.78 28,608
Female 11 ,350,682.07 19,840
Total 28,394,119.85 48,448
Grand Total!.1 +2+1 96,019.355.54 244,005
+3+1.4+2.1+2.2

Source: DECSI. 2001

The saving products of DECSI (Table 6) and the saving products of ACSI,
OCCSCO, OMFI and SFPI in the annex 4,5,7 and I I respectively reveal similar
pattern in terms of saving product development. However, there are slight
variations in saving product such as "Center Saving". DECSI has one of the best
practices in mobilizing saving in the Sub-Saharan Africa. It has mobilized
96,019,356 Birr, which is equivalent to 11,417,284 USD. Voluntary saving of
DECSI accounts for about 70.4% of the total saving. In all cases, male clients
save much higher amount than female clients. Moreover DECSI, ACSI, and
OMFI have been involved in pension fund management. DECSI is now monthly
paying 2,714,282 Birr to 30,372 pensioners. This is one of the major sources of
income for DECSI. ACSI has also been monthly paying about 3,923,407 to
42,752 pensioners Birr in 2001

Many MFIs in the rest of the world are offering a wide range of savings options
to their clients. For example, ASA of Bangladesh introduced a new saving
product for the moderate and vulnerable non-poor. The high return saving
product of ASA requires the clients to deposit a fixed amount monthly for five
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years, at which time they receive their savings along with 9% compounded
interest added. Withdrawal with no interest is allowed in the first year ofopening
the saving account. After one year, cancellation before maturity yields 7%
interest. There is also a penalty of TK 2, if a member fails to deposit by the 10th
of the month and the policy is cancelled if a deposit is not made for five
consecutive months (Healey, 1999). Although diversified saving products are
more complex, which increase the daily bookkeeping and reporting, it is a
prerequisite to become a financial intermediary.

Insurance is a powerful poverty reducing tool, as well as a means for the
institution to reduce risk. In the Ethiopian case, since the loan are agricultural
loans, affected by drought, there is higher risk both for the clients and the
institutions. The Ethiopian MFIs do not offer insurance services, be it life,
disability, health, crop damage insurances to their clients. The poor in Ethiopia
are left out of the formal insurance market. However, as an MFI matures and the
average loan size increases, providing loans become increasingly risky. Thus,
developing insurance products will help address an institution long term
profitability issues and provide protection for members against larger and more
destabilizing shocks. Insurance provision helps to minimize the risks associated
with lending money to the poor.

There are needs to implement insurance products such as life, health, damage,
disability, crop, etc in the Ethiopian microfinance industry. MFls in Ethiopia
should start with life insurance which can be easily managed and involve in the
complex insurance market at later stage on gradual basis. The MFIs
implementing, life and health insurance collect insurance premium once a year
while loan installments and saving deposits are made weekly, or bi-weekly or
monthly. There is also a possibility by the private insurance companies in
Ethiopia to develop low premium insurance schemes designed for the poor.

In general, all MFIs in Ethiopia focus on poverty alleviation. The MFIs usually
start with target market defined by the institutions mission, vision and objectives
e.g, focusing on the poor, able poor, active poor, women rural areas, etc). The
entire product development in Ethiopia could be identified as supply driven. The
financial services are replicated from one MFI to another MFI. The microfinance
law sets the lending methodology, loan cycle, and loan ceiling. The lending
interest rate which used to be fixed (12.5% declining rate) has been waived and
the MFIs are attempting to revise their lending interest rate to reflect the
operational and financial sustainability. The lower ceiling for saving interest rate
is still set by the regulatory framework. Donors and the govermnent guide the
major characteristics of the products ofMFIs. The absence of competition and the
tendency of delivering standardized products, the absence of market research.
lack of organizational set-up and skill for new product development has
undermined the role of marketing and product development in the microfinance
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institutions in Ethiopia. As a result, there has been very little interest and effort to
change, modify and create new products in the industry. Moreover, the drive for
financial sustainability and efficiency could result in the delivery of the existing
products to the upper level clients that the MFI or the loan officers know to be
profitable instead ofdeveloping new products.

VI. PERFORMANCE OF MICROFINANCE ACTIVITIES

Measuring impact of microfinance services to the urban and rural poor is fraught
with methodological problems relating to the fungibility of money and the
assessment of additionality. Rigorous econometric studies are costly and often
highly specific, making generic application of their findings impossible. The
framework used to assess the impact of microfinance industry as a whole is using
the outreach and sustainability criteria which were introduced in 1992. Moreover,
attempts will be used to provide a summary of the results of the very few case
studies on the impact ofmicrofinance institutions in Ethiopia.

Outreach is a hybrid measure that assesses the extent to which an MFI has
succeeded in reaching its target clientele and the degree to which the MFI has met
the clientele's demand for financial services (Yaron, 1994). Alternatively,
outreach is the provision of a wide array of quality financial services to a large
number of poor people (Lariviere and Martin, 1999). It is measured in terms of
the number of clients, loan size, percentage of loans to clientele below the
poverty line, percentage of female clients, range of financial and non-financial
services offered to the poor, the level of transaction costs levied on the poor and
the extent of client satisfaction with respect to financial services. However, on
top of the criteria of sustainability and outreach, one has to include
developmental effects (income and empowerment) on the target group as core
performance criteria.

The sustainability of an MFI is measured in terms of generating enough revenues
(excluding subsidies) to cover the cost of all factors of production and loanable
funds. If an MFI is to maintain its capital holding, it must generate sufficient
resources to meet its operating costs, including the costs of administering loans,
mobilizing and training groups, mobilizing funds for on-lending, and covering
the bad debts. A basic condition for financial sustainability of an MFI depends on
its ability to break even given the cost of lending. A sustainable MFI operates in
such a way that the cost of making a loan (the cost of funds plus administrative
and loan default costs) is equal to or less than the price (that is, the interest rate) it
charges borrowers. Establishing a sustainable institution earning profit and
reducing poverty is not conflicting objectives. Actually building sustainable
microfinance institutions will be a precondition to deliver financial services to the
poor on a sustainable manner that permits donors to withdraw after making
relatively modest interventions.
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Table 7: Outreach Indicators of MFIs in Ethiopia, March 2000

Loan Average Total Saving of loan
No. of Portfolio' Outstanding Loan Size Women No. of Saving (Birr) outstanding

No. Microfinance Institutions borrowers (Birr) (Birr) (Birr) Borrowers Savers (%)
(%)

I Amhara Credit and Saving Institution.S.C 156,382 111,721,779 68,000,000 1000 49.5 151,942 41,200,000 60.6%

2 Dedebit Credit and Saving Institution S.C 219,000 346,642,270 146,000,000 1,450 43.0 202,000 76,000,000 52.1%

3 Oromia Credit and Saving Institution S.C 30,000 17,612,844 25,000,000 1,000 20.0 33,000 520,000 20.0%

4 Omo Microfmance Institution S.C 38,624 30,600,000 18,202,326 1,200 33.0 38,624 8,840,000 48.6%

5 Specialized Financial & Promotional Institution 2,000 3,000,000 1,069,097 1,000 78.0 2,500 483,119 45.2%
S.C

6 Gasha Microfmancing S.C 1,928 1,700,000 908,947 2,650 75.0 2.802 384,161 42.2%

7 Wisdom Microfinancing S.C 6,728 17,000,000 5,087,900 865 33.0 6,500 1,068,845 21.0%

8 Sidama Microfinancing S.C 13,124 963,000 7,900,000 1,400 66.5 9,754 889,936 11.3%

9 Asser Microfinancing S.C 2,318 1,000,000 600,000 600 100.0 2,318 60,000 10.0%

10 Africa Village Financial Services S.C 198 978,000 121,188 900 53.0 164 19,872 16.4%

11 Bussaa Gonfa Microfinance S.C 503 181,320 181,320 360 77.0 503 14,233 7.8%

12 Mekkct Microfmance Institution S.C 1,161 259,420 259,420 223 850 1,385 64,234 24.8%

TOTAL 471,966 525,803,937 273,330,]98 44.0 129,444,000 47.4%

Not.: ] US $ - 8.15 Birr

~) as of June 1999
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Table 8: Sustainabtlity Indicator. of MFI. in Ethiopia, March 2000

'j\j() N-Ucrofinanceln.titutions Repayrne Staff No. of Loan Loan /Staff No. of On Lending Deposit Interest

ntRate /Staff (Birr) Savers/Staff Interest Rate Rate(%)

(%) (%)
I Amhara Credit and Saving Institutions S.c 97.5 1106 284 200,814 206 12.5 6

2 Dedebit Credit and Saving Institutions S.C 97 729 414 276,515 382 12.5 6

3 Oromia Credit and saving Institutions S.C 98 128 273 193,000 300 12.5 6

4 Orno Microfrnance Institution S.C 99 185 12.5 6

5 Specialized Financial Promotional 97 29 200 153,846 200 16 7
Institution S.C

6 asha Microfmancing S.C 34*** 57 26,734 25 13 6

7 Wisdom Microfinaacing Institutions S.C 98 40· 238,386 12.5 6

8 Sidama Microfinancing S.c 94 123 262 158,000 195 IS 8

9 Asser Microfinancing S.C 16 6 7

10 Africa Village Financial Services S.C 100 12 12 10,099 14 16 6

II Buusa Gonfa Microfmance S.C 100 19 36 36 24 8

12 Mekket Microfinance Institutions S.C 100 16 191 28,824 154 18 6

'Per loan officer; and

** Loan officers only

Note: I US $ = 8.15 Birr
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Over a brief period of time, MFIs in Ethiopia had reached more than 471,966 clients,
delivered about 526 million Birr (about 64.5 million US dollars) to these clients. They had
273 million Birr (about 33.5 million US dollars) of loan outstanding in March 2000 and
mobilized about 129 million Birr (about 15.8 million US dollars) of savings (Table 7). In
addition, the first three region based MFIs disbursed 239 million Birr (about 29.3 million
US dollars) of input credit to farmers to purchase fertilizer and improved seeds for
786,239 clients. The clientele served by the MFIs in Ethiopia are mainly the rural poor.
About 44 percent of the clients of MFIs in Ethiopia are female. These figures indicate the
relatively higher outreach ofMFIs by all measurements. The average loan size of the MFIs
in Ethiopia that varies between Birr 223 (about 27.4 US dollars) in Mekit Microfinance
Institution S.C to Birr 5,000 (about 614 US dollars) in Sidarna Microfinancing Institutions
S.C reveals that the microfinance industry in Ethiopia focuses on the active poor.
Although the Ethiopian MFIs have attained significant outreach in briefperiod of time, we
need to find further who have benefited from these loans.

The lending interest rates of MFIs in Ethiopia (Table 8) are again relatively lower than
interest rates in other Sub-Saharan countries. In fact, the lending interest rates of all the
MFIs do not allow them to cover their operation costs. However, the financial reports of
some branches and sub-branches of MFIs reveal that they are operationally efficient.
These branches and sub-branches even question why they should subsidize unprofitable
branches and sub-branches of the MFI. It is worth noting that MFIs in Ethiopia could
increase interest rates and still become operationally efficient, although all MFIs believe
that the activities of the poor are not profitable to cover higher interest rates. They also
argue that microfinance institutions that focus on poverty reduction and targeting the rural
poor do have high cost of operation which reduces their profit margin. This issue has
emerged as one of the challenges of the microfinance Industry in Ethiopia. It must be clear
that the financial sustainability ofMFIs complements the social objectives ofMFIs.

The gross savings as percentage of the loan outstanding, which was about 47% in March
2000, indicates that, the experience of the MFIs in Ethiopia is encouraging. The region
based and government supported MFIs such as ACSI and DECSI, which account for 80%
of total clients in the industry, have managed to cover about 55% of their loan outstanding
from savings. Another indicator of good performance of the MFIs in Ethiopia is the high
repayment rate which varies from 94 to 100 percent. There is reasonable client or loan to
field staff ratios, although this varies from one MFI to another.
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Table- 9 Financial Performance and Portfolio Quality of
Selected MFIs, March 2000

No DECSI SMFI* SFPI WMFI* OCCSSCO* ACSI* OMFI*
Performance Indicators 12/99 12/99** 6/00 12/99 12/99 12/99 12199

A Profitability (%)
I Return on Asset 0.11 -9% -11% -21% -1.89% -3% -1%
2 Return on Equity 0.385 -11% -15% -69% -3.15% -9.70 -2%
3 Opera. Self. Suff. 117 44% 45% 25% 101% 87% 119%
4 Capital Adequacy 29.38 92% 66% 13% 49% 28% 62%
5 Debit Equity (Ratio) 2.45: I 0.1:1 0.5:1 6.6:1 1:1 2.6:1 0.6:1
6 Liquidity (Ratio) 1.39:I 8.2:1 2.9:1 I: I 4.5:1 1.4:1 2.6:1
7 Financial Self-Suff. 95.4% 32% 38% 25% 87% 74% 86%
B Efficiency
8 Administrative Efficiency 5% 32% 38% 52% 13% 12% 12%
9 Operational efficiency 36% 45% 54% 17% 16% 13%
10 No of active loan client/Loan officer 410 191 232 - 205 372 282
11 Outstanding loan per loan officer (Birr) 290,182 96,106 113,455 - 179,649 127,158 128,537
C Portfolio quality
12 Delinquency rate 0.75% 2.46% 12% 2.66% 0.76%
13 Loanloss provision 2.28 2% 2%

*Source: Choa-Beroff, et al., (2000) IFAD & World Bank sponsored study, Addis Ababa.
** Nine Months
DECSI=Dedebit Credit and Saving Institution SC; SFPI=Specialized Financial Promotion Institution SC; WMFI=Wisdom Micro-

financing Institution S.C; OCCSSCO=Oromia Credit and Savings Institution Share Company; ACSI=Amhara Credit and Savings
Institution S C; OMFI=Omo Microfinance Institution S C
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The study of Chao-Beroff et.al (2000) is the only independent study which
attempts to provide valuable information on portfolio quality, efficiency and
profitability of microfinance industry in Ethiopia. Although the repayment rate of
MFIs in Ethiopia is relatively better, it does not give the true picture of efficiency
and financial health of MFIs. The limited data on ageing, loan write-off, loan loss
reserve, and adjusted cost of subsidy affects the portfolio quality estimation
procedures in the study.

However, in spite of the data constraint, the study of Chao-Beroff et al., (2000) has
provided useful information on the financial performance and portfolio quality of
the MFIs in Ethiopia. Table 9 indicates that MFIs such as SFPI, WMFI, ACSI and
OMFI have delinquency rates of 0.75%, 2.46%, 2.66% and 0.76% respectively.
This is a relative indicator ofgood portfolio quality ofMFIs in Ethiopia.

As of December 1999, administrative efficiency varied from 52% in WMFI to 12%
in OMFI and OCCSSCO and 5% in DECSI. The operational efficiency varied
between 54% in WMFI, to 13%, 16% and 17% in OMF!, ACSI and OCCSSCO
respectively. By international standards, OMFI, ACSI, and OCCSSCO are
considered to be operationally efficient reaching the level of better practices. The
active loan clients to loan officer ratios are also encouraging, in same cases
exceeding what same practitioners call best practices. Since 95% of the loan of
MFIs in Ethiopia is agricultural loan, we believe that this performance is relatively
better.

Table 9 also reveals that three MFls have surpassed the 100% operational self
sufficiency ratio, with the maximum one being 133 percent and the worst 25
percent operationally self-sufficient. Taking financial self-sufficiency, the worst
one was 25 percent and the best one 95.4 percent. The overall conclusion of the
study is that MFls in Ethiopia are efficient but unprofitable due to low lending
interest rates. The effort of building sustainable MFIs in Ethiopia would not only
address the need's of today's poor, but also the needs of tomorrow's poor.

Moreover, the MFls in Ethiopia should be institutionally sustainable or viable.
They must have effective procedures for creating administrative and management
succession so that they are not dependent on the leadership of a particular person,
say the board chairperson or the general manager of an MFI. The MFls
management and decision making structures are one measure of its institutional
viability. The regulatory framework of Ethiopia, particularly the directives of the
National Bank of Ethiopia has attempted to provide the institutional set-up of an
MFI. Institutional sustainability also depends on how staff and other institutional
resources are allocated, how staff are remunerated, how staff development and
incentives contribute to productivity. The institutional sustainability, particularly
staff training, incentives, and performance, has been given very limited attention in
most of the microfinance institutions in Ethiopia. Moreover, the institutional
sustainability of Ethiopian MFls depends on the sustainability of groups, which
depends on the willingness ofgroup members to adhere to the rules and procedures
of the MFI.
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Impact from case studies in the microfinance industry

Poverty reduction has been a concern of the microfinance industry in Ethiopia.
They have been attempting to apply the new financial methodologies to reach
families below the poverty line or target the very poor, There have been very
limited studies which assessed the impact of microfinance institutions on poverty
alleviation. The very few case studies of impact of microfinance activities are
summarized as follows:

Although detailed or comprehensive research has yet to establish whether the
delivery of financial services to the poor through the MFIs actually eliminated
poverty, the results of the few case studies have clearly indicated that access
finance did indeed reduced poverty. Fiona (2001), in her case study in DECSI,
revealed that overall, credit provision had a significant impact on increasing
agricultural production through build-up of production assets, particularly draught
oxen, and increasing the amount of land fanned by clients who were able to
retrieve land previously rented out and farm it themselves, and clients who were
able to get more land through rent. Trading activities also engaged in by clients
increased in scale. Female clients were particularly able to take on trading
activities which had previously been inaccessible to them through lack of capital.
The increased income generated by the credit input had a positive impact primarily
on household food supply, and on educational provision for children as well as
clothing and other basic necessities. However, the positive impact reported by
Fiona was dependent on continued access to credit on regular basis.

Fiona (2001) also indicated that there were clear differentials in impact related
both to gender and whether clients were urban or rural based. Women took
consistently lower loans than men, and were less likely to report themselves as
considerably better off as a result of taking credit, initial resource differentials,
particularly lack of land, labour and other inputs, certainly playa part in this, with
women headed household particularly less likely to own oxen and to farm their
own land, which are the two key indicators of productive capacity and wealth in a
subsistence agricultural economy. Fiona (2001) concluded that the provision of
financial services to the poor has a crucial role to play in providing household food
security and alleviating poverty, but this role must be seen in the context of
development of the overall economy, in which policy environment and priorities,
infrastructural development, government and private sectors investment, all play
their part. In my recent interviews (the author) with the clients of DECSI, some of
the clients indicated that even if it is difficult to quantify the impact of DECSI's
intervention (access to finance) in terms of increase in income and household
assets, access to microfinance had positive effects on smoothing consumption and
reduced migration and improved the ability of households to undertake forward
planning.

A recent study by Getaneh (2001) revealed that the fmancial services of ACSI
has increased income and improved food security of clients. Access to finance in
the rural areas has improved access to education and health services. The clients
reported that they were better-off after obtaining the financial services of ACSI.
The result revealed that although 50% of the clients ACSI are female, it is only
38% of the women who reported that they manage the enterprises themselves.
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About 55% of the respondents revealed that they manage the enterprises jointly
with their husband. The remaining 7% reported that their husbands run the
activities of the enterprises.

ITAB's study (2000) on the impact of Gasha microfinance institution revealed
that only those clients who had used the loan on productive activities, have
increased their income to some extent. However, the combined effects of the war
and unfavorable weather conditions during the last two consecutive years were
the major factors that contributed to the increasing prices of commodities,
particularly food commodities, and eroded both individual and household income
of the participants. This implied the need for economic stability for the success of
microfinance programs. Moreover, the results of the study with respect to land
ownership and lease for business and dwelling purpose revealed that there was an
increasing trend. The marginalized groups and women preferred the loans from
Gasha because they found the terms attractive. However, clients are not in favor
of the group collateral and peer pressure approach.

Using household survey data from 15 villages, collected between 1989 and 1995
in rural Ethiopia, Stefan (1999) found that access to infrastructure, education,
and land ownership as important variables to explain the movement of households
out of poverty. The results also indicate that more female head and older people
stay poor or experienced larger poverty compared with male and younger people.
Stefan (2000) revealed that there were signs of consumption poverty reduction
and rapid improvements in primary enrolments rates. The results also suggest
improvement in primary health care delivery. Stefan and Krishnan (1998) also
revealed that households with substantial human capital and physical capital, and
better access to roads and town have both lower poverty levels and are more
likely to get better off over time. Human capital and access to roads and towns
also reduce fluctuations in poverty across the seasons. The study also reports that
households with better physical capital endowment, in terms of land and oxen,
had lower poverty levels and saw larger poverty declines. Although we have not
done any systematic study on the impact of the delivery financial services on
poverty, we can logically arrive at the following conclusion. If poverty declined
as a result of better physical capital endowments and if the delivery of financial
services as indicated earlier provide opportunities to increase income and assets,
then it is clear that the microfinance interventions contributed to the decline in
poverty in the country.

VII. CHALLENGS

In spite of the success of microfinance activities in Ethiopia in a short period of
time, there are problems which need to be addressed. These include:

• Absence of an agreed definition of what is poverty in the microfinance context
which makes the discussion on targeting the poor subject to individual
judgment. For example, some external consultants who visited the industry in
Ethiopia concluded that the average loan size which is commonly considered as
a good proxy for client's income level and closely related to the poverty level
of the client in the Ethiopia is 900 - 1000 Birr which is slightly higher than the
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per capita income of the country reported by World Bank. They even advise
practitioners (MFls) to reduce the average loan size toone fourth of the per
capita income, which is 25 USD. However the reality is different. Fanners
require loans from MFls to purchase oxen, cattle, input, etc. The price of the
cattle or ox could be higher that the per capita income. It would be difficult for
a demand driven MFls to reject such legitimate requests of poor fanners. There
is also a problem of identifying clients based on poverty line due to limited
data base.

• Although the MFls in Ethiopia have made all efforts to address the financial
needs of the able poor, they have excluded the hard-core poor. The MFIs in
Ethiopia have used the group lending methodology which helped the poor self
select programs, making it a powerful instrument of identification and
targeting. However, the group collateral approach screens out the hard core
poor from accessing loan from an MFI, they do not have the debt capacity to be
regular borrowers. The self-selection methodology ofgroup formation excludes
the poorest of the poor. Thus the MFI should develop diversified and flexible
financial services that meet the needs of different groups of the poor. For
example, developing saving services to the poor is one of the mechanisms to
reach the poorest of the poor. Moreover clients are constantly challenging the
group collateral and peer pressure approach. It is time to improve the
methodology to fit the changing needs ofclients.

• Problems related with the regulatory framework in the microfinance industry
include: (a) allowing only a short term-loan, that is, a maximum of 12 months;
(b) permitting only group guarantee as collateral and entertaining no modalities
that do not fit into the group model; (c) limited loan size of MFls, that is only
5000 Birr. Although the loan size was not a serious problem to some of the
MFIs, this is affecting the development of micro and small enterprise, delivery
of credit for low-cost housing and co-operatives; (d) prohibiting the
participation ofintemational NGOs as shareholders in the MFIs; and (e) failure
in considering how co-operatives can benefit from the MFIs.

• Limited support to micro and small enterprise development. The conventional
banks provide support to the business community with relatively high income.
The MFls in Ethiopia focus on the rural and urban poor. As a result, there is a
gap or absence of links between the above two groups. This will require the
promotion of micro and small enterprises by applying individual lending, larger
loan size and longer loan period. The micro and small enterprises have
different characteristics contrasting with the minimalist approaches of the
MFIs. The Ethiopian Micro and Small Enterprise Agency should provide
training to those who are in the business and start-ups. It should co-ordinate its
activities with the MFIs which provide. funds and training on how to manage
loans. This will need some changes in the regulatory framework.

• Some NGOs still insist on providing credit as a grant. Such supply of donor
subsidized and soft loans is retarding the development towards sustainable
MFIs. NGOs can be involved in capacity-building of the MFls by participating
in training, supplying hardware and other facilities that reduce their overhead
cost and providing loan capital for MFls.
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• Very limited awareness of policy makers, experts in the government sector,
researchers, and the pubic on the role of microfinance in poverty alleviation.
For example, the line departments of the federal government such as the tax
authorities hardly understand the role and objectives of MFIs. They have
insisted that MFIs should pay all types of taxes. In fact some regional
governments understand better and appreciate microfinance intervention than
the Federal Government offices.

• Lack of fund for loans to expand microfinance activities and an institution to
provide wholesaling activities which can also access to soft loans from NGOs.
There are also no solid linkages between MFIs and Commercial Banks. The
untapped conventional banks should serve as alternative financial sources for
MFIs. There is a need for developing a strategy to link and integrate
microfinance industry into the wider financial markets. Ultimately, this will
open up vast resources accumulated by the banks for lending to the
microfinance industry.

• A well functioning and efficient legal system is a very important factor in order
to enhance the performance of the MFls. Clear property right law is critical to
implement availing collateral support and asset-based lending. The legal
system in Ethiopia is very weak in facilitating microfinance activities.

• Governance is one of the problems of the microfinance industry. The core
problem of governance of MFls in Ethiopia is that the board members are not
formal owners with no capital investment to lose. The board mix does not meet
the quality required to guide the MFI (Bekele and Wolday 2001). There is
hardly a material incentive for board members.

• The MFIs in Ethiopia do not provide flexible and responsive financial services
to clients. They entirely concentrate on delivering mono-products. They should
be involved in developing varieties of loan products, saving products,
insurance products and provide diversified services to clients.

• Relatively low lending interest rates in the microfinance industry affecting the
financial health and viability of MFIs. The interest rates of MFIs in Ethiopia
are extremely low to cover operating costs, protect funds from inflation and
allow adequate margins, including the provision for bad debts and other
institution-building costs.

• Limited capacity of the National Bank of Ethiopia to supervise MFIs and
absence of a government department or other institutions to support
rnicrofinance development in the industry.

• Absence of Business Development Services (BDS) to clients. Although the
MFIs follow the minimalist approach to reduce cost and attain operational and
financial self-sufficiency, NGOs and government could provide BDS services
to clients.

• Very limited capacity of the microfinance industry in terms of trained
manpower, equipment, transport facilities, offices, Management Inforfrnation
System (MIS), research and innovation.
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• The poor infrastructure in Ethiopia affects outreach and sustainability of MFls.
This increases the transaction cost and affects the sustainability and
profitability of the MFIs.

• Absence of feasible microfinance activities in Dire Dawa, Harari, Afar, Somali,
Benishangul and Gambella regions. The microfinance activities entirely
concentrate on five regions, namely Tigray, Arnhara, Oromia, Southern regions
and Addis Ababa

VIII. CONCLUSION

The delivery of microfinance services to the rural poor in Ethiopia is one of the
effective instruments to promote food production and food security. All MFIs in
Ethiopia have a shared vision of poverty alleviation. Moreover, Ethiopia has a
favorable macro policy environment and regulatory frameworks to promote
sustainable microfinance activities. Although the development of microfinane
institutions in Ethiopia started very recently, the industry showed a remarkable growth
in terms of outreach particularly in terms active clients. Since the issuance of the
microfinance law, nineteen MFls have been registered to deliver financial services to
the poor.

The MFls have demonstrated good repayment rates. The high repayment rate in the
region based and government supported MFls is partly explained by the support from
grassroots level government institutions. Because of the emphasis on financial
sustainability, MFls have been concentrated on accessible regions, urban areas where
there are bank services and on micro and small enterprise development. However, the
region-based and government-supported MFIs have addressed the problem of
microfmance delivery to agriculture and remote areas. The establishment of these
MFls has also contributed to the relatively fair distribution of microfinance activities
in the country.

The MFls have mobilized significant amount of savings from poor households.
Savings mobilization in Ethiopia is becoming an integral part of a viable micro-credit
delivery system, such that the link between savings and credit promotes food
production and food security. The experience of MFls in Ethiopia reveals that the
poor are indeed bankable. The potential savings that can be mobilized from the poor
are enormous. Attempt should be made to build the capacity of the MFls to mobilize
savings from clients and non-clients.

The Ethiopian MFls should focus on the responsiveness of their financial products on
the needs of their clients i.e MFls should learn from what their clients wanted and
then produce products by incorporating the information from the market research or
needs survey, on one hand and develop built-in tools to measure the impact of their
program on the needs of their clients on the other hand. Both the above assessments
will assist MFIs to collect information which makes them financially and
operationally sustainable. Moreover the MFls should mobilize staff and other
resources for product development.
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Annex: 1
Outreach, Average Loan and Interest Rate of Ethiopian MFIs, 2001

•

Number of Women as
Number Women as %

Amount of Average
Microfinance Institutions Active %of loans Repayment %

Borrowers borrowers
of Savers of total savers

outstanding
Amhara Credit & Savings institutions S.C 140,000 47 157,388 51 103,359,247 98.7

Dedebit Credit & Saving Institutions S.C 187,550 41 187,246 42 106,974,014 98

Orornia Credit & Saving Institution S.C (OCSI) 37,000 12 29,550 11 27,834,311 92.5

Orno Microfinance Institution S.C 39,342 35 42764 53 23,618,546.47 97

Specialized Financial & Promotional Institution 3,700 80 4027 - 1,982,982 98

Gasha Micro-financing S.C 3,217 85 54765 - 1,911,056.32 86

Wisdom Micro-financing Institutions 8,535 30 - - 2,309,728.19 98

Sidama Micro-financing Institution S.C 4,286 60 282 - 2,744,820.91 90

Mekket Microfinance Institution S,C 2,300 85 2117 61 248,176 -

PEACE Microfinance Institution S,C 974 62 1068 62 622,144

~ IAddis Credit and Savings Institution S.C 7,000 70 - - -

Eshet Microfinance Institution S.C 516 54 433 61 174,507 100~
Wasasa Microfinance Institution S.C 562 31 400 76 177,546 100

Asser Micro-financing S.C 3,100 - - - - -

Africa Village Financial Service S.C 450 60 518 53 380,722.56 93.3

Buussa Gonofa Microfinancc S.C 2758 85 2802 83 661,044 93.3

~k1it Microfinance Institution S.C 1001 73 374 - 578,777 99.39

Benishangul Microfinance Institution S.C 425 60 425 59 208,598 -

Shasemene Eddir Yelimat Agar MFI 200 58 - - - -
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Annex: 2
Loan Products of Amhara Credit and Saving Institutions S.Co (ACSI), 2001

Loan Products Clients Amount (Birr) Percentage
Microbusiness loan 71,697 30,014,292 43.35
Petty trade 61,184 25,379,451
Manufacturing and Processing 10,149 4,457,451
Services 363 177,389
Agricu1turalloan 96,590 39,458,342 56-:65

Source: ACSI, 2001
Annex: 3

Saving Products of Arnhara Credit and Saving Institutions S.Co (ACSI)

Saving Products Clients Amount, Birr Percentage
(Net Saving)

Compulsory saving 148,790 32,419,937 28.8
Voluntary saving 37,406 80,257,100 71.2

Total 186,196 112,677,037 100
Source: ACSI, 2001

Annex: 4
Saving Product of Orornia Credit and Saving S.C (OCSSCO)

No. Year Saving Performance as end of each year
Group Center Compulsory Voluntary Total Performa %
Saving Saving Individual Individual NCE

Saving Saving

I 1996/97 143,530 21,477 86,371 . 251,378 .

2. 1997/98 978,185 57,494 164,638 49,461 1,249,778 62
3. 1998/99 1,778,144 133,075 246,016 567,325 2,724,560 57
4. 1999/00 2,914,171 284,356 546,540 709,853 4,454,920 64
5. 2000/01 3,476,983 244,538 458,263 474,963 4,654,647 60

Note that: 2000/2001 performance is as of June 14, 2001 compiled report from each branches
Source:OCSSCO, 2001
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Annex: 5
Loan Products ofOromia Credit and Saving S.Co. (OCSSCO)

Products Amount (Birr) Percentage
Farm 4,193,627 15.2
Fattening 194,093 0.7
Fertilizer 2,706,603 9.8
Herbicide 15,475 0.1
Heifer 1,143,115 4.1
Stear 1.192,926 4.3
Equine 422,739 1.5
Cow 1,153,776 4.2
Small Ruminant 1,302,730 4.7
Seed 5,330,633 19.3
Harvesting 711,995 2.6
Animal health 298,976 1.1
Tractor rent 1,170,618 4.2
Coffee management 1,369,226 5.0
Petty trade 6,026,848 21.8
Others 38,962 1.4

TOTAL 27,815,441 100
Source: OCSSCO, 2001
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Annex: 6
Saving Products of Omo Microfinance Institutions S.Co (OMFI)

1997 - December 2000

~
Saving Products Total Net Saving

Saving Amount Percentage
Mobilized

Compulsory saving 4,855,186 4,710,915
- Group saving 1,126,044
- Group tax (5% of the loan size) 2,772,981
- Center saving 956,161
Voluntary Saving
- Client saving 4,070,022 1,415,222
- Non-client individual saving 5,255,677 1,451,232
- Non government institutional 5,454,061 2,823,199

saving
- Govemment institution saving 3,872,054 1,705,174

Total Saving 18,651,814 7,394,827
Source: OMFI, 200

Annex: 7
Loan Products of Omo Microfinance Institutions

(OMFI), as of December 31, 2001

Description No. of Clients Disbursed Percentage
Amount

Agriculture 27,298 43,066,201.00 63.52
Petty trade 15,775 20,173,139.60 29.74
Hand craft 4,836 4,464,828.00 6.58
Service 91 110,900.00 0.16

TOTAL 48,000 67,815,068.60 100.00
Source:OMFI, 2001
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Annex: 8
Loan disbursed by product Sidama Microfinance Institution S.Co (SMFI) 1994 - 2000

No. Sector/Activities No. of Loan Loan Percentage
Clients Amount

I Agriculture
Cattle fattening 1,050 2,636,552 14%
Livestock rearing 630 1,581,932 9%
Cereal Production 420 1,054,621 6%
Sub Total 2,100 5,273,105 29%

2. Petty Trade
Buying and selling 5,879 7,273,247 40%
Coffee trading
Flour
Cereals
Vegetables
Kocho (enset)
Lumber
Shopping 1,470 1,818,312 10%
Sub Total 7,349 9,091,559 50%

3 Handicraft
Pottery 210 145,465 1%
Basket making 105 72,732 0.3 %
Wood working 210 145,465 1%
Sub Total 363,662 2,3 %

4. Services
Butchery 1,575 1,818,312 10%
Small restaurant 945 1,090,987 6%
Tailoring 630 727,325 4%
Sub Total 3,150 3,636,624 20%
Grand Total 13,124 18,364,950 100%

Source:SMFI,2000
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Annex: 9

Loan Products of Specialized Financial Promotional Institution S.Co ( SFPI)

,.
Loan Products Amount Percentage

(Birr)
Small scale manufacturing 492,580 6.29
Petty trading 5,843,500 74.58
Small scale services 1,127,050 14.29
Small scale agriculture 372,200 4.75
TOTAL 7,834,930 100

Source: SFPI, 2001

Annex: 10
Saving Products of Specialized Financial Promotional Institution ( SFPI)

I Saving Products

Compulsory Saving
( Loan tax and regular)

Amount
(Birr)

981,444

IPercentage ..

63.92

295,076
21,341
30,036

19.22
1.39
1.96

1001,535,474TOTAL
~ I I

Source: SFPI, 2001
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